Graduate Programme in Security Studies
MA level

Table of reference of learning outcomes

Symbol

Reference to learning
Learning outcomes – after graduating from the studies
outcomes in the area
a graduate:
of social sciences/arts

KNOWLEDGE
K_W01

Has a profound and extended knowledge of security S2A_W01
science, its place in the system of social sciences and
its subject and methodological relationship with other
disciplines.

K_W02

Has a comprehensive and profound knowledge of S2A_W06
research methods and techniques as well as tools used
in the description of the field of security.

K_W03

Has a profound knowledge of the various types of S2A_W04
social ties, in particular of those categories of ties S2A_W08
which are important for the safety of human being and
social groups which he/she forms, and of the processes
of changes of those ties.

K_W04

Has an extended knowledge of the human being as a S2A_W05
subject constituting structures and security institutions.

K_W05

Has a profound knowledge of the norms and rules S2A_W07
prevailing in the structures and institutions established
to maintain social and political order and safety.

K_W06

Has a profound and extended knowledge of the various S2A_W02
types

of

institutions

psychological,

legal)

and
aimed

mechanisms
at

preventing

(eg. S2A_W03
and S2A_W08

resolving conflicts and crises occurring in the modern
state of different political regimes, in particular the
democratic state, and of the processes of changes of
those mechanisms and institutions.
K_W07

Has a profound and extended knowledge of the S2A_W02

1

organization,

functioning

contemporary

state’s

various

security

and

institutions,

dimensions

tasks

of

specialized

(military,

the
in

political,

economic, social, ecological, etc.).
K_W08

Has

a

profound

and

extended

knowledge

of S2A_W02

establishing and functioning of institutions and S2A_W03
mechanisms aimed at counteracting threats to the S2A_W08
functioning of the modern state and society, and of the
processes of changes.
K_W09

Has a profound knowledge in the field of protection of S2A_W05
the rights and freedoms of man and citizen.

K_W10

S2A_W07

Has a profound knowledge of the institutional S2A_W02
arrangements in the international security system and S2A_W03
international cooperation aimed at counteracting
regional and global threats (f.ex. terrorism).

K_W11

Has a profound knowledge of the views on the S2A_W09
structures, institutions, mechanisms and norms related
to

societal

security

and

state

security,

both

contemporary and from the perspective of their
historical evolution.
K_W12

Knows and understands the basic terms and rules in S2A_W10
fields of protection of intellectual property and
copyright law as well as the need for management of
resources of intellectual property.

K_W13

Knows the general principles of establishing and S2A_W11
development of local activism forms, she/he uses
knowledge of security science in that process.
SKILLS

K_U01

Has the skill in carrying out an in-depth analysis and S2A_U01
explanation of the relationship of various social and
political phenomena.

K_U02

Has the skill in understanding and analyzing (and a S2A_U03
thorough evaluating) of various social phenomena, in S2A_U08
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particular related to safety and emergency situations
and threats to individual, society and the state.
K_U03

Can use in an advanced way theoretical knowledge (in S2A_U02
particular methodological knowledge) to describe by S2A_U03
himself/herself (including written essays) security S2A_U04
issues in English. He/she can formulate simple S2A_U09
hypotheses and verify them.

K_U04

Has the skill in formulating independent opinions, S2A_U02
predictions and proposals for solutions (and their S2A_U03
implementation) regarding phenomena, mechanisms S2A_U04
and security institutions.

K_U05

S2A_U07

Has an advanced skill in delivering public speeches in S2A_U10
English on security science issues.

K_U06

Has the skill in using acquired knowledge to an S2A_U05
analytical work and in various social situations S2A_U06
requiring solution of a specific problem. He/she has
the skill in using various social sciences methods and
techniques.

K_U07

Has foreign language skills in security science S2A_U11
according to requirements for B2+ level of the
European Common Framework of Reference for
Languages.
SOCIAL COMPETENCES

K_K01

Can identify and define a wide range of priorities S2A_K03
aimed at the implementation of tasks in the field of
prevention of threats to the state and social structures
and maintaining law and order inside them.

K_K02

Can work in specialized teams which are set up to S2A_K01
counteract various types of threats. He/she can take on
fundamental and self-appointed tasks.

K_K03

Can manage a team, taking responsibility for its S2A_K02
organization and effects of activity.

K_K04

Can participate in preparation and coordination of S2A_K05
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social projects related to security and he/she can
predict

social,

political,

legal

and

economic

consequences of his/her activity.
K_K05

Can work in security institutions at the local, national S2A_K04
and international level, in government administrations,
research centres focused on security and in the media.

K_K06

Can improve, extend and broaden his/her knowledge S2A_K06
and skills. In particular, he/she is ready to take the
third-cycle studies.

K_K07

Can think and act creatively using theoretical S2A_K07
knowledge in a professional work.
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